DATA ANALYTICS
Used correctly, analytics can turn your agency’s IT operations data into valuable, actionable
insight. However, only 20 percent of respondents in a Data Analytics survey reported that
they have the time to deploy analytic solutions across their enterprise. Many feel that
operationalizing analytics within their enterprise would be too complex; beyond their
current capabilities and reach. At IntelliDyne, we’ve developed a proven, streamlined,
agile approach to data analytics that provides results almost immediately.
Most decision makers have learned that the smartest business decisions are
empirically based on fact, not instinct, or gut-feel. In today’s data-rich environments,
this means analysis must go beyond historical, transaction-based reporting methods
and fuse disparate data coming from sensors, log files, and GPS. IntelliDyne’s proven
experience delivers results; Our Enterprise Infrastructure Management (EIM) analytics
tool provides clients with a transparent view into the operational performance of their
Enterprise IT infrastructure and support team and provides critical insights leading to
improved service reliability and availability. Our CFO’s Financial Audit Readiness toolkit
aggregates multiple general ledgers into a consolidated view to support enterprisewide reconciliations, quantitative analysis, and audit readiness and response activities.
When change is the only constant, IntelliDyne delivers results to our clients with agility
and expertise that are second to none. Our DNA is made up of a unique blend of attributes,
creating a full client experience with predictable outcomes. Every time.

IntelliDyne has experience in a
variety of competing business
intelligence platforms including
traditional BI toolkits, such as
Cognos and SAS and emerging
business intelligence platforms
including Qlik, Tableau, and Spotfire.
“IntelliDyne’s Data Analytics helped
us recognize the seasonal and
weather related impact on the
demand for our agents and develop
a more efficient resource plan.”
Client: US Department of Justice

Capabilities:
Data Quality Assessment & Enrichment

Impact:
Increased IT services availability

Predictive Analytics & Modeling

Transparency and accountability

Operationalized Analytic Solutions

Rapid ROI achieved through
Agile approach

Agile-Analytics’ Methodology
EIM Data Analytics
CFO Audit Readiness Analytics
Resource Management
Data Analytics

Proactive IT
infrastructure management
Enhance management insights
Maximize organizational
resources utilization

IntelliDyne, LLC is a consulting firm that enables better business performance through innovative technology
solutions. We manage public sector programs that deliver higher operational efficiency and measurable value
to clients. We advise, develop, and execute effective solutions in Information Assurance/Cyber Security, Cloud
Computing, Application Development and Mobile Computing, Analytics, Business Process Management, Data
Center Consolidation, Enterprise Collaboration, and Enterprise Infrastructure Management.

Contact:
Data-Analytics@intellidyne-llc.com
703.575.9715
2677 Prosperity Avenue
Suite 301
Fairfax, Virginia 22031
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